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Senate Gets
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For Mi llt ry
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eleCtion results are .certified•" ·he
The electidn ·mudale has delayed
said.
·
·
the
executive a~pdintment.s of the ·
The recounting is beina done by
incomina president, but Tobia$ said
.the appointments should not be
adversely affee(ed · by the d_etay.
"Ejther:~~ncne_.J~ctins .appointments
will be mad••, over the summer or
the .Jsresiderit- .ha.s :t~e: ,option of
~allina a special senati ~session to .
confirm the new appointments,'' he
said.
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WAS·HINGTON '(UPi)-The less than asked by Carter.
House, after rejecting amendments
lnclu(led in the meal!ul'e was, a
Q

~or:~th:~~'\!~~~s :~:on~0~~ -~~~~ :!l!il~npr:c~:~~!i~!:::~~~~·

N·M· p ·1 RG
.Holds· Its
EI·ect.I.0 ns

.·f·irm~r Recounts·
Electio.n -Votes··

i.

.,

.; ~

•

~ut..re ·m· t'lt'tary enl1'stees pas· sed and cnm.bat sh. ip's than Carter's., add @
Tony Cowen,, ursed students to·sive ·brought nuts and raisins ·and ~ertt to the Sen at~· · Monday n~clear attack submarine and start
A food. fast ~n-the'UNM maD· .up a meal and donate the cost of Homestead Natural ..Foods set out legislation authorizins the spending funds .for a new type nuclear
Thursday- :Qraa~ized. · by· the thatmealtoCHBWS. The proceeds beansprouts,''Wrightsaid.,
of $35.9 billion for ·weapons, cruiser.
.
It also restQred cuts Carter had
Coalition to · Help ·Ease·· World of the fast will so to World .Neis.h· . The purpose. of the fair was. to · aircraft and naval ships.
Starvation (CHEWS) · · colleeted· · bor.s, base~ in Oklahom~ City, dra~~. attention t.o ..sro~wmg.
The bill, for the fi~al year asked in ·production of some
$41.00 . in donations, CHEWS Wn~J~t saad.. W~r~cj Ne1shbors · ?utnttonalproblems. .
. . . . startins Qct. 1, was approvea by a ~capons, such as, $334 milli?n to
CHEWS has plans for a s1malar · 347-43 vote . . .
· •
raise total production of F1S ftghter
member Carol Wrisht· said orpmzes proJa:ts .1n Jocal com·
yes~erday.
·· .. ·
munides 9-n a ~ive-rear .plan. B)'· :food fair at the flea market. "We'D
.It calls ·fOr $24.8· .billion · in • planes to 108 next year and $24.4
CHEWS also worked. with PIRG cr~~tins &:~mmunt~ Y ·~ SU,pport,~ ..get a broader ranae of people at ~he .miUtary procurement·, a. ·.$792. 7 millio.n to keep the production line
to sponsor a .food tair Saturday at Wnah~ ~a1d1 -t:he commJ)nJty ·· flea mark~t ·than at a shoppmg million. increase over President for Navy A7 attack bombers open.
Montgomery · Plaz•· Persons -·bctoQtesself•helpor.iel!t~d. ·
center,'' Wright.said..
.
.
. Carter's requests. About Sf0.9 'House members defeated, 301 to
. workina at th~ fair, which included
Displays at Montsomery:Plaza
The groups. ~nvolved 10 Satur- billion would be spent on research 88, an attempt by Rep. Ronald
~· · local and federal. nutrition groups,. Saturday ~ff~red .s~p,es from - day's. food fa.'r were: CHEWS, for new weapons, $776~7 million Dellums, D·Calif., to order
-.save out'information·and literatur~ localfoodstores..
. ·
. . PIRG, 0rP.I11C Growers, . N~~ . · .
.
.
.
. reduction of active U.S. forces by
on nutrition.
.
. ··
t.'Sesame seed bars were 'aiven Mexico and Albuquerque D1etet1c •
so 000 of which 17 000 would be
The ;CHEWS fast, oreamzed by out, La Montan!ta Food Co·op Association, ~~w Mexico Coun~il . . .
·. .
'
fr~m ~verseas; Deliums . tie4 the
·
. . ,
proposal to Korea, whe,re President
on .Food, Nu~ntaon and Health! ~he
D
. 81?'. CouncJI, Foodand.Nutrat.•on
Carter has·p·l.edged a phase.d. with·
Section of ~SDA, Albuqu~rque
.
.
.
·
drawal of U.S. forces, .which now
. f
,
Food . Act1on . Comm1ttee,
.
number about 39,000. · .
·
Homestead Natural Foods, the.
The House also rejected, 247 to
Bak~ry.L~MontanitaJ?oo~dCQ-op, • .
148, an amendment by Rep. Les
.
".
.
.
Nahonal Health Federation, Sun
.·
' Aspin, D·Wis., that would have
NMP·IRG is holding its board of 1 removed all future members of the
The recounting of the eontested the local accountins firm Peat, Asu Food . S~pplement, and the
directors elec~ion today. Polling military .from th~ present pension
election vote.s began Monday and Marwick, Mitchell & Co., which b County.ExtensaonAae~t..
t.he n~w ASUNM P.,resident should being paid "around SS.OO out of the.
places are: in front of the Student program and put ·them under the
be in office_ by \he' beginning of next ·.election account that is set up, every
Unipn· .Building, Geology, Law same pension pl~n ~ members of
week, said na·moh ~" Tobias, · . lor el~tion expenses." said·
School. -.
Congres~... · :
.
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Timi Annon, Barbara Browde, .
Because of a disqualification
Bazan Romero ,Cathleen . Price
there. are new winn~s in the . Watson, Susan Larsen, V.elia Silva,
LOBO Photo Contest.
Catkin Kilcher Mariott and Julie
The new first-place winner is
Rosner:
·
William Rada, second place will
PlRO worked for the passage of_.
go to Dennis Graham and third
.the uranium moratorium, and for
place will be awarded to Lois
ihe bottle· bill during the last
CW'lson.
•
leaislative session. The group
Winners Can pick their prizes · currently receives S2 from each
'in Room 13 r Marron Hall
student's activity fee, with refunds
available.

t

, I

miJitary .retirement costs,
are
expected to reach $9.1 billion next
fiscal year as a result of recent
increases in military pay. Aides said
that under the Congressional plan,
savings of about SO per cent could
be achieved.
In offering his troop amendment,
Dellums said it would sive the
United States more flexibility and
save up to.$900 rnillion yearly.

NCHO
. Q.ffers

·.:._rnternships

uwe are also involved in i
patient. follow-up system .~n ·an
annual basis. We notify the
patient's physicians that the pjltieilt
is due for follow-up care.'' she said..
,. Skin cancer, is easilytreated and.
· Cioes not usually cause death or
disability. Most 'CUes are.~iagnosed
.. and treated in doc:tors' offtces •.
.., .
It is primarily a disease ofAnslo:
.·· · maleS;.~Ue to light pigment~tio,n,of
.· the skin and the lack of protecuon
•~. from the·sun.
.,

~

·..

. ..

'

.

..

. . .'"However, the .amount of sun a
, person gets now is· related to the
., . .. probability ·of skin cancer in 'the
futur~. Anyone who burns easily
sbould use · sun-screen tanning .
, · 'lotion to· filter out the ultra.o.violet
radiation/' 'said Doctor· Charles
key, Medical Director o( the
· ··· Registry. ••sa~n~si'lreen lotion will
not stop skin cancer but it .will
•.. r:educe the risk i1ind the damaae."

.•

The National Chicano health
Orsanization (NCHO) is soliciting
applications from UNM . students
. for summer internships in health
tUnics around the state.
NCHO spokesman Oliver
· Madrid '.said about $20,000 will be
available to send ten students from
health-related curricula to <:Om·
·munity . health
clinics
in
"Albuquerque; Portales, ,. L~s
Cruc:es- Chama and other commllilities. The interns-hips are
available 'through the New Mexico
Clinical Education Program.
Madrid said NCHO is especially
interested in applicants of
sophomore and junior standing,
who are studying health sciences;
medicine, dentisttY. nursing,
· pharmacy and mental health. The
student stipends for the internships
are relatively good, he· said~
Madrid said one goal of. the
·· ·internship 'program · is to help
· alleviate manpower needs at·
community clinics.
Madrid. said the internships are a
..
. -good proving~ground for students
................W/"""L~!$!1>!1!!!1!!!81.1!.!1L!IW. .'41Jt!.em.c•.t•i~ttd:i!l#;¢;m!m.ilmlx.vm:RI;iii!J',i.41&1\!1
. . . . . . . . . . . . .it!JII!Jftlli!~'!l!llJill1i;)rti'
.
,••.
IIJ!il--~·.o~AA!!it;;'
'1"11!'~\il"jj~·-~·!!110~...,.·~--- --'""'·"'-·-·-~-- ..... ... .
studying in heal(h fields. "The
clinical·work can ~ither turn on or
·
·
·
turn off a .health science student to
This construction bloCking tialllc on Ce~traland·Vale is scheduled to u tlnishetljust in . the field being studied to what's
time tor tht clost Of tft·e spring ~emellte,r. . ... .
.· .. . . . .·. . . ... . . . . • . . . ..
being studied in school," he said.
The construction on. Yale is e~pected to be comple~ed In one or two mo~ths.
. The deadline ror applications is
stuclcman Col1strucflon Company Is lhs!alllng afl·new water pfpes.
this Friday, Apr. 29.
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MOSCOW-the Soviet Union warned Moriday that any w~stern
.8 · attempt to provoke a confrontation over human. rights at th~ for.3 thcoming Belgra~e Conferenc~ woulil be liarmful to Detente.
~ . The offici~ Soviet' news agency TASS also said the communists·
~
would win s11ch a "battle'' because only under their system are human
"""' · rights guaranteed not !lnly in words but by deeds.
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N·ational

. Pafdstan Suppresses Revolt

LAHOREi Pakistan-Pakistan's politic~ opposition, weakened
by mass jailings,. press censorship and stiff emergency rule· in the
ni\iion 's thr.ee biggest cities, is mounting a new challenge to the r~gime
·of Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali l'lhutto;
· The governmellt pressed its crackdow11 on dissent durillg" the
weekend with raids on the homes and offices of key figures ill the
Pakistan National Alliance (PNA), which is demanding Bhutto's
resig11ation. Relatives said SO PNA leaders were arrested.
STAVANGER, Norway-All emergency operations at B~avo Plat- .
form, site of Europe's worst oil spill disaster,· were called off today
b.ecause of rough seas in the. Norwegian Ekofisk Field in the North
Sea.
· A barge, the Choctaw, with·heavy equipment ltad anchored near
the runaway rig in hopes that it could begin preliminary work toward
capping the rig spewing 4,000 tons o·r oil a~d mud unchecked into the
North Sea for the third day. .
·
'

Carter to Meet Arab Leaders
WASHINGTON-President Carter sought to maintain momentum
in the U.s. search for a Middle East peace Monday by telling Jordan's
King Hussein the situation will beeome "very difficult" if Arabs and
l~raelis fail to settle their differences this year.
•

\

By United Press lnternati()nal
•

.

· .Rough Seas Stop Oil Cleanup
..

Can't .Feed
Old Stags
New Beer

\~(t)~l1lU

Rights Clash Opposed

Court -Refuses Manson Case.

WASHINGTON-.'Cult leader Charles Manson, serving a life term
for the 1969 Tate-LaBianca murders in Los Angeles, was denied a
hearing by the Supreme Court Monday.
Now an inmate at California's medical facility at Vacaville, the 42year-!lld Manson is eligible for parole in Deceml!er, 1978. But "
spokesman Phil Guthrie of the State Department of Corrections said,
"There's ve_ry little likelihood he's going to get out for .~any, many
years~ifever."
.
Guthrie said Manson was informed of the court's refusal to review
·
his case and he "didn't·have any.unusual reaction."

Signs· Change to Metric
WASHINGTON~The Federal Highway Administration said
Monday it will propose a $100 million program to convert the
nation's road signs t~ metric by 1982, with new speed limit signs to be
in place by September of next year.
·
-.The agency said it will propose a notice of intended rulemaking on
Wednesday under which a complete changeover of all sig11s, all the
way down to the county road level, would be finished by Sept.· 30,
1982.
'
.
There would. be no provision for simultaneOus English and metric
listings, a spokesman said, because "It's our feeling it's better to go
col.d turkey on it and get the public to adjust quickly .' 1
The proposal will be published for c01nment and could be revised.

.

Pilot Warned ·Before Takeoff

'

Private Plane SlaughterS Gulls
CHICAGO (UPI)-A federal
official Monday said the pilot of a

private plane that ,flew into seagulls
and then crashed into Lake
Michigan off Meigs Field, killing
four persons, was told about the
birds before takeoff.
Neal Callahan, spokesman ~r
the
Federal
Aviation
Administration, said, "The controller did advise the pilot of a
considerable number of birds on
the runway. That's all the controller can do. It's then up to the
pilot whether pe Wants to try to
make it or not.
"The city had made numerous
attempts to scare the birds off," he
said. "The pilot did radio back the

tower and· said, 'I lost one (engine)
and I'm coming back.' The control
tower asked him if he wanted
emergency procedures but he said
no."
Witnesses said the Aero Com111ander 680 plane was taking off
Saturday when it encountered
hundreds 0 f gulls along the
shoreline. Smoke appeared to be
coming from the plane after it
cleared tJ:!e Adler Planetarium on
the Jakefront, then turned. back and
nosediVed · into the lake about a
quarter-mile northeast of the
runway. . .
• ·•
"The .NTSB (National Tran~
p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::; sportation Safety Board) people
· have started a preliminary investigation, but they can't really· do
anything 1,1ntil they get the airplane
out. They won't know what
HAVAV SHI\LOM
happened to the engines until they
Recorded Message
examine them," Callahan said.
· Investigators Monday postponed
Phone '296·8568

r:n

Students *Teachers
·,

Need Summer Storage'?
Every Size For Every Use ·

engine turboprop plane because the
water was "too rough.'' Callahan
said investigators would mee.t
Tuesday to see if the recovery
operation can be started.
More than SO mangled seagull
carcasses were. removed from the
runway following the crash,
authorities said.
Callahan said airport workers ·
.tried to scare the seagulls {!Way by
running a service vehicle around the
runways and honking its horn.
'
Callahan discounted reports that
a similar accident could easily
happen at O'Hare International,
the world's busiest airport.
"I'd have to say the bird problem
at O'Hare is not really a big
problem," Callahan said. "I've
only heard of one complaint (of
birds at O'Hare) in 10 years. But
it's possible. It could happen
anywhere."
. The plane, owned by the ·J.D.
Bartet
Construction
Co.,
Harrisburg, 111., struck the water at
3:45 p.m. in relatively clear
weather. The four persons aboard,
en route to southern Illinois as part
of a celebration, were killed in·stantly.

Th• Storege Piece ·
(Albuquerque's newest :and mos~ up~to
date s<;ilf-storage facility

. Rates As Low As 8.85 Month·
Ten Minutes
From UNM

.. PRINT GALLEtt):.
J4o9 c......rtl :~-:E. ts~·tloJ
::tlbtt£Ut1"eltt, ~w :l~k"
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Pho~aphs

4200 Bogan N.E.l,

. Woodcuts
· . ·L~t~phs
Posters
.
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Former President Nixon's interviews with David Frost will be
televised on KGGM (Channel 13),
said S.c()tt · Randall, KGGM's
program director.
Other Albuquerque television
stations said last week that they.
wouldn'f televise the intervi'ews
because of low audience interest. "We (KGGM) wanted at
least one station in the market to
carry it," he said. "There seemed

.ADELAIDE,
Australia
(UPI)-Bill ·Dunstan of the Third
Light Horse Regiment Association
took his horse, TahumrGiobe, into
the Normanville Hotel main bar
and almost started another war.
Tlie association was formed to
commemorate ' the
famous
Australian Worl!i War J regiment.
Members are fully equipped with
original uniforms, arms and other
-equipment.
In full battle dress, Dunstan
decided to have an 'ANZAC
(Australia 'New 'Ze<!land Army
Corps) day drink' at his local pub
Saturday.
"I thought I would drop into the
pub for a ddnk, but as there was no
tie-up rail out front, I decided to
take Tahuna Globe in as well,"
Dunstan told reporters.
'' 1 tried to give him a beer, but he
wouldn't take it."
"Everyone in the pub thought it
was great. It was the first time a
horse had been in the bar. sine~ my
father did it about SO years ago. . .
''The boys tried hard to get
Tahuna Globe to take ·a beer, but
the only thing he did was disgrace
imself," he said.
But the incident turned sour
when· a group of motorcyclists
attempted to get·on the horse.
The pub staff tried to bounce the
rowdy group, and a skirmish
started. A gunshot was fired, and a
wrench, billatd balls and trays were
thrown through plate glass windows and furnishings were
damaged.
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to be a lot of interest in it."
By Anna P.oole
Randall said the·inh:rviews wpu)d
· Employers today are not only
be shown nationally through a ; looking for a "well-rounded,"
special network from Los Angeles liberal arts. student but also for
for those s'tations who sijlned up for praqtical ·expertise in some pittthe interviews.
ticula'r field.
The interviews .wi,ll bs: shown in
Tina ·Ludutsky-Taylor, · career
four segments. All l'riur.interviews
i!dviser
for the Career Service
:-vm be aired from 5:30 to 7:00p.m.
on Wednesday, May 4; Thursday, Center, said, "A student in LatinMay 12; T~ursday, May 19; and ,American studies will find it easil.!r
· Thursday, May 25. ·
to get a job with a business in a
Latin-American country if that
student takes some business courses
as well as the usual courses in Latin. American studies."

Conference Explores
c. ridmRi nahI Jbust ice
An
e. a Ill tat 0 n
1

·

1

II

Ad Refusal
Uph~ld

wASHINGTON (U_.· PJ)..,,...T...• IJ.~
~
Supreme Court Monday rejected a
claim
by
a
homosexual
organization that a student
newspaper at Mississippi State
University was constitutional!)'
required to print its advertisement
for gay counseling services.
The justices, in a brief order
without comment, let stand a 3-1
decision by the Sth U.S. Circuit .
Court of Appeals in New Orleans
holding that the student editor had
a constitutional right to teject the
ad, especially since sodomy is illegal
in the state.
The Mississippi Gay Alliance and
its president, Anne Debary, offered
a paid ad for publication in "The
Reflector'' in August, 1973. Editor
Bill Goudelock refused to print
eithc!r the ad or a subsequent
nonpaid notice.
The alliance and Debary sued
Goudetock, the newpaper's faculty
adviser and university officials.
They c,laimed the newspaper was
state-supported and refusal to
publish the ad was an infringement
. by the state of 1st Amendment free
speech rights.
In rejecting the contention, the
lower court noted that the
newspaper is financially supported
by student activities fees and that
Goudelock was selected editor by
the students, not the.university.
The university .exercises no
control over the newspaper, the
court said; and therefore there was
no state involvement in the decision
not to publish'the advertisement.
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"A typical student WI! help the
most i,s a student who comes in
early itr.. tils'l!academic care¢r and
utilizes our servic~s. This student
will have a better chance of a job or
THE job in his field," she said.
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LDBDGRILL
· Breakfast

withC~ffee

79~

•

Laaa PHARMACY
We Serve All Your Needs 7 am· Midnight

243-5601

Yale & Central

•

Data Systems Divisions of Gulton Industries, Inc., is seeking
graduates with· degrees in Electrical Engineering (BSEE or
MSEE).

.

Da't!e Systems· Hi vision offers the challenge of Space/Aerospace R
& D, competitive wages, excellent fringes, and the opportunity of
living and working in Albuquerque .

Data Systems Division is one of 17 stateside ·divisions of multi~
national Culton Industries, Inc., and has been a stable
. Albuquerque employer' for over 20 years.

ITAIIIAN
)

2~,!)6 Central SE
For outgoiog orders call
. 255-3696

: •'

SPAGHETTI SPECIAL.
· All You Can Eat!-

'

For $1.50

'

,•.

. .'.. . .
'

·

129 Winrock Ma.ll
294·2249

··. ,...

· with

Graduates interested in a personal interview should forward a resume to Personnel, P.O. Box 8345,
Albuquerque; NM, 87108, or call Bob Bachtell at (505)
299-7601, Ext. 246, for an interview appointment.
,

>t>r»ort:un:ityJAffirm;tive Action Employer

Tuesday, AprU 26 & Thursday, April 28 '
. .

'
\

'

.

~

;;iii

.ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

SMALL RANCH

No one knows the
·athlete's foot like
THE ATHLETE'S FOOT

':r·

z

0

She said it is. never .tO!! early to
start looking. "With today's job
market everyone needs a clear idea
of what they want to do and what
courses would make them
She said Career Services invites marketable."
employers to the campus and then
schedules interviews with employers
Photo by Ph~li• Kushner
Ludutsky-Taylor said Career
and students registered with the
center, The interviews are done by Services is not a placement agency Career advisor Tina Ludutsky
areas, such as firms hiring engineers· because they do not. place in·
dividual students in individual jobs. and has done no preliminary work
· or school districts, she·said.
"We help the student find a job on it is still worthwhile to come
his own," she said.
in-and in today's · job-market
Career Service~, a free service to
"Even if a student is graduating every little bit helps," she said.
students and alumni, registers and
.. ;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiil__________;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiia;·;;·
maintains a file on 1700 people a .-:;
year; she said. A placement file .in I
Career Services contains a resume,
· transcripts and recommendations .
for that student and these files are
made available to a prospective
•
employer. Interviews are arranged
thr()ugh thli, office at Career Services, she said.

'
. . .
'The corrections program withi!l the criminal justice system costs the.
American taxpayer between $3 and $4 billion a year.
· .
In an. attempt to determine the effectiveness and the overall worth of
correction programs .in the United States, UNM will host the fin<!l conference of a five-part national conference called "Corrections and
Criminal Justice: Sharing the Responsibility," May 2 through 4 on the
main campus.
The May conference, coordinated by the UNM DivisiQn of Public Ad-.
ministration al1d the Division of Continuing Education, will call up,on the
expertise of several New Mexicans who work within the state's crlminal
justice system. Among them will be ToQey Aiiaya, New Mexico's attorney
general.
·
The theme of the UNM conference is "Rehabilitation: What Part of
Correction?"
Leonard Stitelman, director of public administration at the University,
said, "In this final conference we will look at rehabilitation in the correctional setting. We will examine the appropriateness of rehabilitation and · Ludutsky-Taylor said other
whether or not it \ICtually •occurs in prisons. Further, we will explore ~rvices provided by Career SerculturaJ as opposed to penal rehabilitation with substantial input from vices include career counseling,
Spanish speaking, Native and Black Americans on how their rehabilitation
.
systems function. Lastly, we will inspect models of citizen involvement ·
The New
and consider offender self-help groups where self-restoration 'appears to
thrive."
Lucky's Pizza
The itinerary for the three-day conference follows:
All $iOO Off Coupons
Monday, May 2, 7 p.m., Woodward Hall, "Rehabilitation and Parole"
Are
Void For The Remainder
with Antonio Rivera, chairman, New Mexico Parole Board;
Of The Semester
Tuesday, May 3, 9 a.m., Student Union Building, Room 250,
4513
Central NE 256-9953
"Rehabilitation in the Criminru Justice System" with David Schmidt of
the New Mexico Council on Crime and Delinquency, and "Judicial
Rehabilitation" with District Judge Gene Franchini; · - :
.
Continuing on Tuesday at 1:1'5 p.m. will be "Diversion Programs" with
William Matthews, director, Forensic System of the New Mexico Department of Hospitals and Institutions; "Criminal Justice vs. Rehabilitation"
with Eugene H. Czajkowski, Dean, School of Criminology, Florida State
Un~versity;
·
•
Beginning at 3 p.m., Tuesday, will be "Rehabilitation and Incarceration," with Gene Surber, chief programmer, Los Lunas Honor
Farm; "Post-Release Rehabilitation" with Karl Slaikeu, associate director, Counselling-Psychological Center, University of Texas at Austin;
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Hilton Inn, Ton1=y Anaya, Attorney General f!lt the
State of New Mexico;
Commuting distance from
UN M. 160 acres, trees,
windmill, electricity. Good
.for family or club. Jess ·
Reid, CAUGHRAN REALTY,
. 255-5521, Re. 255-9041.

help in writing resumes, job-searph
strategy and interview skills, •
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Editorial

Faulty Timing
The increasing rates at the married student housing complex bear a li~tle
looking into, especially since it comes so late in the semester.
Housing and Food Service Director Robert Schulte recently announced
rent increases that range from 10.5 to 21.5 per cent" effective July 1. We
don't doubt that an increase might be in order, but jumps such as these
should not go uncontested and that is exactly what is happening.
V. Emilio Castaneda, a student who has lived in the married ·student
housing for almost two years, is trying to organize residents to protest the
r_ate increase. Castaneda says most of the stiJdents are upset because they
wonder where this extra money is going to.
Schulte answers by saying that the increases will cover a 33 per cent in·
crease in utility costs and increases In the repair and maintenance budget.

.

We aren't as adept as Mr. Schulte in figuring rent .increases, but you
don'.t have to be a genius to wonder why these increases were a.nnounced
only two and a half weeks before final exams begin. We're sure Mr.
Schulte knows that this is when students are busi~:~st and have the least .
time to devote their energies elsewhere. The.time factor is compounded
when you consider that many married students living in the·complex are
graduate students and have children as well.

Mr.schulte,wedon'tfaultyourlogic,onlyyourtimi~g.
.

For the NMPIRG board of directors elections today the LOBO endorses:
Robert Roibal
Kathleen Price'Watson
9atkin Kilcher Mariott
Julie Rosner
.,
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Jazz Review Called
.O·ut of His League.
:ctitor:

.
judging his ability to
·eview a group as tight and subtle as the Modern Jazz Quartet when he
:levotes three out of seven paragraphs to criticizing the audience. He ap·
lears to be more interested in the dress styles and social mores of concert
JOers than in the unique ·rhythmic style and fluid movement of a group
111hich is musically out of his league.
Freeman mistakes Milt Jackson's effortless professionalism and Lewis's
mobtrusive contrapuntal technique for ennui, A generation of rock and
minspired jazz has perhaps narrowed the reviewer's perception since he
:eems to mistake rapid tempos and showboat techniques for excellence.
'erhaps Freeman would have been more impressed if Percy Heath played
1 wall. throbbing Fender bass, if Lewis smashed out senseless repetitive rif·
s while Bags dazzled us with insane solo runs up and down the scales
vhile twirling his mallets like a majorette.
If Freeman could study a transcription of any of John Lewis's com•ositions or Jackson's lyrical improvisation, assuming his capability,. he
vould discover musical development as uncompromising as Bach with an
Jnderstated powerful simplicity, a sublety which is obviously beyond
=reeman.
·
I believe that R. Freeman gives us some clues to

•

T~ese men need no screeching tripled tongued histrionics to justify their

nustcal prowess. Ask any competent jazz-man with a national reputation
to comment on any of these men, Mr. Freeman, and their intelligent appreciati';ln might. open your eyes. If this review is any example of your
taste, I suspect that you would put "KISS" in Carnegie Hall .. The report on
the Albuquerque audience is largely correct.
·
·
. •
.
Steve Brooks
P.S. Woold the band havfl impressed yo"ur reviewer more if they had
made more mistakes and if the audience were composed largely of hip·
pies?

OOONESBURY
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Editor:
.
.
vice to the people of New·Mexico. student at the University of
UNM, as we seem to have Second, its programs and resour- Heidelberg in 1932 during Hitler's
forgotten, is instituted •and sup- ces are directed toward augmen- rise to power I became well
ported by the people of this state ting its reputation, rather than sup- acquainted with the methodology
for their own use. Things have plying the educational needs of its of the demagogue. When he
come to a sorry pass when a UN,M broad student population, Third, it • wishes to attack a program, an aim
professor hired by the people of continues to hire pompous and or a strug'gle of the people, he does
New Mexico to educate their conceited self-servers such as Ber- so by slandering its staunchest
daughters and sons can make thold instead of educators in- defenders. So it was in Germany
blatant, chauvinist attacks on us terested in. the welfare and with the working class. I am not
publicly, in an effort to deny UNM's development of the people. (In this personally familiar with MEChA,
services to us, and figure to get connection, I shudder to think what SOP or Ehrenberg. But the fact that
away with it.
form of perverted · historical in- the demagogue Berthold singles
I'm talking about a letter written doctrination this man p,!lsses off to them out for slander should tell us
in your student newspaper last us as histo(yl}
something.
Thursday by a UNM history
•
professor named Richard Berthold.
Finally• a word of caution to ~he
This.l;lombastic' windbag seems to student~ and faculty ~~ UNM. As a
George Warner
thirik ·that<i the ·,;,eople :ot. New
·
· ·.
·
·
·· .,, • · · · ·
'" · · '· ,; ..; "" ;:.
Mexic'o 'should give th'eir tax· • ..
supported University over to a
meritocracy who have already dubbed UNM the future "flaFvard of
the West," agree that their own
childr~:~n "don't deserve" to use
it-and then continue paying for it!
Berthold · actually has the ·
arrogance to say that "UNM is a Editor:
third rate university ... because a
Richard Berthold's statement that UNM is a third-rate university makes
significant portion of the student me wonder how a faculty person ''worth his salt," with any·degree of selfbody is third tate. Ultimately UNM esteem, could prostitute his high ideals by associating himself with a thirdis to blame because it admits these rate institution forfive years-. Two possig)e reasons come to mind:
people ... "! If UNM is third rate,
11 This. truly first-rate professor with high ideals has been sent into this
let's by all means improve it. But wretched land to .save the natives from ignorance and is dedicating his life,
Berthold seems to have forgotten with missionary zeal, to transform New Mexico into the utopia that is the
that UNM BELONGS to "these eastern United States, or
·
people," quite aside from his
21 Zeus forbid, the professor's "salt worthiness" is merely a symptom of
opinion of us, and. that "these an inflated ego and that, in reality, he is ·at best third-rate and thus unacpeople'' have every intention of ceptable at even a second•rate university.
using it!
Delbert W. Lopez
UNM is indeed a third rate
.University, and for three reasons.
First, li~~"tliJipbsessed~surgeon, it
intends to~ cure the disease by am·
putating'the patient froiJJ the ·neck ·editor; .
ASUNM election ·take place, arid
down: .throwing us out of UNM at · We, the members · of the
that the present results be disregar·
an ever-increaSing rate does NOT Women's
Studies
Student ded. Due to the questionable cirimprove the quality of UNM's ser- Association ask that a new
cumstances surrounding the elec• ·
tions, we feel that the results of the
- by Garry Trudeau elections are invalid. Legal issues
and moral issues are inseparable ir]
DON'T11/oRRY- IT'S
our eyes. Surely the student body
/(leU, 813 PROSABL.Y Vl/6T
of UNM will want to , see justice
CAR13FIJL.. SOM!iTII!N6 7lJ 00
·
done.
a/17'11/I&!VIII/R. ••
Shannon Proctor
' TimiAnnon
Jan Robbins
Priscilla McKinney

*******'**********: .·
Salty Soul A·ngry;
Questions· Motives!

NeW Election Asked

I

·LiiJks to the- Past
By Susan Wa.ltlln
read up on the area to be explored
Tbose of us who somehow
during the tours and· discuss the
manage · to graduate from this
tours with their peers. ·
illustrious institution called UNM
The average age of the UNM
will automatically enter that
alumni. on the tours is 40 to SO, and
• ·
some couples take their children on
previously remote· body called
;•alumni.''
the trips, Henry said.
.
The traditional· image unLest we fear we.will be'gcme and
forgotten three weeks from now
dergraduates have of alumni is the
50-year old man with a pot belly . ,
when we graduate; Henry tells us
waving the college baiJner at· a
that the Alumni do have a voice in
football game. I;le usually shows up
campus affairs.
When the athletic dept. wanted
at the homecoming and is seen
turquoise as a color along with the
weaving about the campus, his neck
traditional red and silver, UNM
craning, as he looks up at buildings
and mutters to himself about
graduates were consulted.
"these new-fangled buildings .and
"They asked the grac;luates what
they thought should be done,"
what ever happened to Zimmerman
Henry said. "They asked whether
Field?"
What most of us forget is that
the turquoise should be used in
when we graduate at 22, 25, ~2 or
place of the silver, or of the white,
65 years of age, we all become
or whether it should be added as a
UNM graduates: UNM alumni.
Director of Alumni Relations , third color." He said the response
Sub Henry
was greatly in favor of adding
The man· who is the link between
turquoise and keeping red and
graduates and UNM is Bub Henry,
the director of alumni relation- . Does the character of UNM silver.
.
Apparently this isn't the first
s.He'nry's .office is on the north end graduates change once they've been
of the second floor of the Student out of school for !1. while? Henry time . there has been thought of'
.
changing the color. In 1896, the
Union Building. In order for him to says it does.
"Alums who follow the Lobo UNM invitation to commencement
keep the link 'from alumni to the
University, he needs the current athletics may nC?t have been in. used the school colors of black and
addresses· of all the students who terested in sports .while they were in gold. It was a couple of years later
school,· but after they graduate they when several UNM students were
have graduated from UNM.
His office keeps graduates up-to- find it. ~ives them a cl!apce to. get picnicking in the Sandias that they
date on what's happening at UNM toget.herwith.f~!end~." · · " ' .. decided to change the colors to red
Tlie Alumni Assoc. not only ,and silver, Henry said.
by mailing four alumni magazines
The red stood for the color ofthe
and seven 'newspapers each year at provides addresses S(\ that .friends
no charge to every graduate for can get together, it also provu:les the Sandia mountains and the silver for
whom they have addresses. This events, such as homecoming, and the ribbon of the Rio Grande th~:
address file has another important other occasions, such as tours.
· students saw from their vantage
use.
The Alumni Assoc. organizes point at the picnic. flenry says he's
He said his office can help UNM · world tours and trips within the glad they've added the turquoise,
graduates locate old school chums. U.S. for UNM graduates. Henry "It'll make for a great class ring."
"If a graduate has lost track of a said the tours . give graduates a
The link between UNM onfriend, we can give him the latest ~~ance to keep m touch, bu! al~o, dergraduates, the Unh:ersity
address we have for that person."
T,he .tou~~ are truly contmumg campus and 'its alumni is close,
Henry said they don't give· out education.
.
Henry says. They are all . inaddresses indiscriminately, but that
. The tours ~oncentrate on mus1c, terdependent. •
they can usually tell that it is a history, architecture, theater and
"At a later date (UNM
legitimate request when a person the like. The UNM tourists will
graduates)
will understand what
wants only one address to try to , have a ver<) worthwhile experience
this
University
did for them.
ori these tours .because tl!ey usually
find an old friend.

Unolgniul ·lldltorllll ftprootnt. a

lhtjorliy <l!llnlan o1 1!\t o.;ty JOIO
Staff, AI ........ ~umno,• cartoono
tnd 1111.,. rlipr- .tho opinion oi
tho tuth<lr tlld do not noeOIUriiV
rillltcllhe vleWI oi the oloH.
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The 1977 New Mexico Special
Olympics state games, an athletic
competition for mentally retarded
young people, will be held May 20"
22atUNM.
Mike Torrez, state director of the
Special Olympics, said an estimated
1200 participants are expected at
the state games, which will feature
track and field events, basketball,
swimming, poly hockey and
bowling competition.
Nearly 4000 Special Olympic
athletes participated in 52 local
meets across the state this year.
Area meets were expected· to draw
· at least 2000 special olympians.
Only three of the seven state-wide
area meets remain to be conducted
before
the
state
games.
Albuquerque and Cobre will hold
area competition April 30, and the
Los Lunas meet will be held May 6.
Fenstermacher, . a
George
professor in the UNM health,
physical education and recreation
department, said , the American
Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation (HPE}{)

.J
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has developed a physical fitness the provision of services for the
training program · for Special mentally retarded" should contact
Olympics athletes in cooperation him at the UNM HPER department
with the Kennedy Foundation, in Johnson. Gym.
which sponsors the ga,mes.
Begun in 1968 by Mrs. Eunice
Kennedy
· Shriver, the Special
He said instructional manuals
Olympics
are now conducted in all .
have been developed for swimming,
50
states,
the
District of Columbia,
track and field and vo\leyball
Puerto
Rico,
Canada and France.
"which take the athlete from a
The
New
Mexico
·games were first
beginner to a champion." Fen1970.
held
in
stermacher said members of the
New Mexico Association for
Persons intere_sted in working as
Health, Physical Education and volunteers for the New Mexico
Recreation "who might wish to Special Olympics should contact
become involved in research or Mike Torrez at 505 Central NW,
publir.ation of. materials related to Albuquerque, 87102.
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Come Fly With Us ...
What A Challenge!!

Peace Corps *Vista
On Campus May 2-4
Sign Up Now For Interview
~·

V

In Special OlympicS Meet

The New MeXico- Daily Lobo .i!!; published

. Editorial Board

By Lynn Moyer
If you are going to gracluation ceremonies, take a close look at the
people lined up waiting to rece'ive their diplomas.
They may be a group. of young, inexperienced people armed with
nothing except a piece of paper which testifies they have spent the last four
years in an institution of higher learning, but watch for what the future
~~~.
.
Some UNM graduates have gone on to gain recognition on a local or
national scale by makiitg contributions in politics,literature and music.
. One of the more well~ known UNM graduates, Jerry Apodaca, received
a B.S. in health and physical education .in 1958, and· is governor of New
Mexico.
·
The first woman mayor of Pocatello, Idaho, Donna Boe, graduated
from UNM with a degree in social science in 1957.
James Talley, a 1965 {.JNM graduate, gained national recognition when
President Carter told the press Talley was the first lady's favorite recording artist, Talley is a country singer who plays folk and blues and is planning to record an album of songs he wrote about New Mexico,
Pulitzer Prize winner, Scott Momaday, graduated with a B.A. in
education in 1958, and wrote a novel entitled The Housemaid of Dawn.
He was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for literature in 1969 for this piece of
fiCtion.
•
·
The current editor of Field and Stream magazine, Jack Sampson, is a
1949 UNM graduate. After serving as a pilot with the Fighting Tigers !lOder General Clare Chennault in WWII, Simpson became a war correspondent in Korea. He later freelanced for Field and Stream and was named
editor in 1972.
Judge Ben C. Hernandez, Jr., received his degree in. 1941, was an
Albuquerque attorney and was appointed U.S. Ambassador to Paraguay
in South America by then President Lyndon Johnson. He now serves as
Judge of the State Court of Appeals in Santa Fe.
The highest· woman jurist in the United States, Shirley Hufstedler,
received.her B.A. in business administration at UNM in 1945. She was appointed U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals judge by former President Nixon.
· President of Qhio State University, Harold L. Enarson, graduated from
UNM in 1940. He served as academic and administrative vice president at
UNM and then went on to become president of Cleveland State University
and then Ohio State.
UNM will be turning out a new group of graduates May IS, making
another mass contribution to the nation's job force, and giving graduates
the chance to distinguish themselves and the University of New Mexico in
the future.

1200 Participants Expected

Editorial Phone (505) 277 •
4102, 277·4202.
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Former Graduates
Gain ,Recognition
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Summer C~urses Forming Now · •

our broad range of programs provides an umbrefla·of test·
ing know-how that enables us to oll!lr the best preparation ·
available, no matter which course is taken. Over 38 years
ot experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials, Courses that_ are conslantly up·
dated. Permanent centers open days & weekends all year.
complele tape facilities lorrevrew of class lessons and for
use of s.upplementary materials. Make-ups lor missed lessons al our ce.nters •.
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~ 3000 Graduates to Receive· Degrees

t Commen.ceme·nt Procedures Outlined
-

,
By Dan Crain
. The first UNM Commencement
in .1894 saw a total of six graduates,
all of whom received the degree of
Bachelor of Pedagogy. This year
more .than 3,000 graduates will.
receive a total of 46 different
degrees from twelve colleges and
professional schools of the
University.
All told, UNM has conferred
..o· 45,877 bachelors, masters, law,

medicine and other Doctors degrees
in 84years,
The percentage of Women
graduates has surged upwards. In
1956 men outnumbere~ , wqmen
four to one. This year .t)}_e, ratio is
estimated as 54-46 per cent, men
.-. .
overwomen.·
Here's. how to get your v~ry own
UNM diploma: first, make sure
you'Ve· completed the degree
requirements set down by your
department. Failure to do so could
result in time and money wasted
attending the commencement
ceremony.
Second, squirrel Up the $10
graduation fee somewhere. Checks
are payable to the University
cashier, of' course. The fee covers
the costs of bookkeeping, mailing
PMto by Phyltl• Kushn•r
and diplomas,
Cap and gown rental fees vary UNM Secretary John Durrie .
according to the degree received, In Durrie outlined the procedures
general, the higher the degree, ,the involved in the processing of degree
more elaborate the get-Up is, and candidates. Mr. Durrie has per-·
the higher the fee. Ph.D.'s must sonally administered 27 UNM
pay a whopping $13 for cap, gown commencements. This· May will be
and hood rental, while Masters pay his 28th and last,
$)2. The lowly Bachelor, whose
First, a tentative list of degree
income potential is somewhat lower '
Applications now than 'the post-graduate degree
·being taken for
recipient, pays a mere $5.25.
Attendance at the Comthe summer and
mencement, and thus cap-andfall session.
gown fees are, of course, optional,
but research indicates·that families
of graduates are often willing to
The last in a series of five
Pool, Air
assume the cost of cap-and-gown national cri!fiinal justice conrental. So start
home, kids.
fere~ces developed as part of a
Conditioned,
_~~~~~!!t.!~!!b~~:._:J~o!!h~n project grant from the Law
Good food.
- En force men t
Assist an c e
Administration
and
coordinated
by
Maid Service
the University of Texas at
303 Ash ~t. N.E.
Arlingtop will be held May 2-4 on
the
University of New Mexico
243·2881
campus,
The
conference, ·entitled
~.;~;.;;iiiiii;ii;~~---.;~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.ii'ii'Riieiihiiiaiibiiiliiitiiaiitiiioiinii:iiiiWiihiiaiitiiiiPiiiiartiiiiiioiijf

,·ColiThe
ege
' . 100

candidates is compiled by the Fall and ·summer Sessions are ,
school or college, The list is sub- included in the May Committoo to the Records Office, which mencement ceremonies. ·
prints the up-to-date academic
This year's Commencement will
records for all the "andidates, aud be held at Johnson Gymnasium,
sends these back to the school or Durrie said that out of the more
college.
. . than 3000 graduates, he expects
The school or ·college uses the about 600~700 to attend. Governor
records to draw up a certified list of Jerr.y Apodaca will speak.
..
degree candidates.' Just prior to
Graduates in Health Sciences and
sepa,rate com·
Commencement (which is Sunday, Law . hold
May 15 this year), the certified lists mencements, Durrie said.
receive last-minute changes and
A number of tours, receptions,
approval by a meeting· of tbe etc, are offered during comgenenil faculty. The candidates' .mencement weekend "to give the
names ·are then forwarded to the families and guests of the graduates
Regents for rubber-stamp approval something to do," Durtie said.
· the day before Commencement.
· Durrie said that until he took
Finally, semesterUgradesandall over Commencement in 1951, the
othl\r correspondence relating to ceremony was usually rather
changes in the students' status in lengthy and disorganized becal\se.
fulfilling· requirements .to graduate procedures called for graduates to .
are submitted to the Records office . step up in alphabetical order to
by May 27. Honors received, class receive their personal diploma. This
rank, GPA and complete course .inevitably resulted in miscues and
records are then compiled for the delays, Durrie said.
graduates' final record.
Durrie said he streamlined ihe
Graduates normally receive process,. reducing the ceremony ·
diplomas by late June.
from four hours to an· hour and a
Graduates .from the preceding half.

Crimina.J Justice Conference
To Deal With. Reh.abilitation
'

i

THIIIMM
BU!I OF THI !liAR
1

Vivitar 220/SL 35mm
camera with accurate
1hrough-the-lens metering,
famous Co pal square shutter,
and a professional black •
finish. The camera has a fast
Vivitar 50mm 11.8 lens, and can
use hundreds of lenses and
other accessories. ·

'" '

Corrections,"· is designed to bring' Alternative House, lnc.,
together theorists, practitioners, the
Presentations will also be made
public and ex-offenders. It will deal by Arlene Adler, program coorwith realities and alternatives of dinator for the New York
rehabilitation in the American Department of Criminal Justice
criminal justice system.
Services; JoAnn Eastham of the
Some of the conference par- New Mexico State Corrections
tici~ants include Antonio Riv~ra, • ·Commission; Rep. Danie,l Lyon;
chalfman of the New Mex1co John Ramme of the .New Mexico
Parole_ Board; David Schmidt of Governor's Council on Criminal
the New .Mexico Council on Crime Justice Planning; Isabelle Collora,
. and Dehnqu~~cy; . th~ ~onorable vice-president of the National
Gene Franch1m, d1stn~t JUd~e _for Council of Catholic. Laity, and
the State of .New MeXJco; W11l1a~ Douglas Denton, project director at
Matthews, director of the Fore~s1c the University of Texas at
System . of the New. Mex1co Arlington.
Department · of Hospttals and
·
Institutions;·
Eugene
H.
The conference is being sponCzajkowski, dean of the School of sored by UNM's Division of Public
Criminology at. Florida State Administration and UNM ConUniversity and Gene Surber of the tinuing Education. Supporting the
Los Lunas Honor Farm.
project as members of a Planning
Other participants are Karl Coalition are the AFL-CIO, the
Slaikeu of the Counseling and American GI Forum, the American
Psychological Center of the Jewish Cl)mmittee, the National
University of Texas at Austin; Association fpr the Advancement
Charles Roberts, associate dean of of Colored People, the National
students for · UNM; Charles Conference of State Legislatures,
Becknell, director of the New the National Council of Catholic
Mexico Governor's Council on Laity and the National Alliance of
Criminal Justice Planning and Businessmen.
acting director of the Department
Registration is $30 per par:
·of Corrections; Attorney General ticipant which includes a dinner o!l
Tony Anaya; Paul Sutton, May 3. Registration for students 1s
associate professor of sociology at $5 _which does not include the
U~Mj Phil Encino, director of dinner.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Vivitar Automatic
Etecitrollle'flil!ilt." - ;--""'·~· -"
delivers perfecn:rKt:~os1tte from
2 to 10 feet autpm1!)it.ally.
Hundreds of flashes for about
1c a flash.
' "··
:>

'!!!ll •Vivitar Automatic
_, 135mm f2.81ens,
perfect for portraits, sports,
and any photography where
you· want that larger image.

Five reasons to get into
exciting 35mm photography.~.~ Now.

I Vlvllar 2X tele ·
... converter transforms
the SOmm lens into a 1OOmm
and the 135mm into a fabulous
270mm. Gives you full-frame
close· ups and lets you reach
out for dramatic shots when
you cannot gel close to
the subject,

5

•

Prices Good Through
Friday April29, 1977

S,reciabl
Mon.-- Fri~

AllDrifiks
~

2 For 1
5-Spm

Shrimp

.Cocktail

C:l~s$1fleds
Emplc,:~rnent

. , . con••cut1we dG~I ·

odwor,ce, lhcattqn Hall Room J05 01

11m &7131.

""_, ·s,....,.,;:.i..;'l
.:,.. •... -

A

...., ..... ,

CONT.t.CTS7? C.t.SEY OPTIC.t.L Company, 255·
8736. tfn
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, J.D. photos. Lowest
prices In town. Fast. pleasing. Caii26S~2444 o.r c:omc
to 1717Girard Blvd. Nil. tfn
·
A LIMITED n~mbe1' of back issues of the LOBO are
available for. 10 ce11t~ atOPY in room l3l, Marron
Hall. tfn OKIES featuring foot~lons: hot dogs, only 3S tents.
11·3 daily. 4/29
FINAL EX.t.t-1 INFORMATION: History 102
Marr~me (M) sections to be slven at aU· classes n~t
. week. Attendance mandatory, 4/28/
IF- YOU HAVE two academic years remait~ina at
UNM (gradUate or undergraduate) and ar11= chartlns
your future, why .not get $JOO.OO a month by joi~ins
AFROTC. AO!i:!r your two yeafs the real payoff is an
Air Force commission aqd a areat way of life. Inquire
now at the Department of Aerospace Studies,. 1901
Las Lomas, 277-4502, 4129
WOULD LIKE TO ORGANIZE synchro swim club.
Interested? Call Mike, 2.77-3231, after 6 p.m. 4/29
ALL ADOBE BOOKS at discount pricCs, Chamisa
Books, 361 I Simms S.E. 266·1229, 4/26
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY ERIC love, your
harem. 4/26
AGORA, UNM's student crisis center. we•n-nsten.
277·3013 •. 4129
.
'CATCH_.-.A RAINBOW in a tube top, chest support
for summer-Wild Rose,29l0Central SE. 4/29

Lost & 'Found
LOST:, DENIM JACKET with drawstring, Men:
.evening. Reward. 2'6-0934. 4126
LOST; WIRE FRAME prescription glasses. If found,
pleasecal1Tom,898·585S. 4/28
LOST: 3 mo. old puppy, black with white chest and
chin. 242-1294. 4/29
. LOST: BROWN SUEDE JACKET, probably left on
Mall, 4/21!77. Please return to Marron Hall, rm.
131. Reward. 4/29
LOST: female, 7 months old, %Shepherd, ·y.. Husky,
black with while markings.· Reward. Call 243· ·
2106. 4/29

·Setvlces
LSAT-MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now: Call
Professional Educators of New Medco, lnc. 8425200. tfn
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
S.E., 26S-033S. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo,
amplifiers-, auto radios. Install burglar alarms. JO'Io
discount for students wilh lD's, Quick .!iervic:e. Used
TV's ror sate. 4/29
NEED SOMETHING TYPED? Call Lynn, 2660760. 4/29
• TYPING: M.A. ENGLISH. Selectric, on~campus.
2!16·8564. 4129
SERVE In the Peace l;<ltpsl Call277-5907 after 3:30
P.M. 4/29
· TYPING, EDITING. Call Klru: 266-9037. 4/29
TYPING,Jstquality,883·7787. tfn
ED1TOR1AL SERVICES. Do you want profesSiOilal
help in editing your dissertation? Or writing a
proposal or report? Call Harvey Frauenglass,
Professional Communkation Service, 344-8344 or
606 Candelaria N.
teachers. Accepdng
fot
pre•school; afternoon kindergarten. Summer
program-two 3-week sessions: .June 20-Juty s: July
lt·July 29: 9:30·noon Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday, Call344.0389. 4/28
FOR EXPERIENCED TYPIST: proofing, editing,
legal, medical', manuscripls, general. 266·
4770. 4/29
GUITAR LESSONS. Beginning to inttnncdiate from
UNM guitar major. 24?..3.574. 4/29
SP.t.NJSH TUTORING to combat ln<truelorineptitude. Call Bill at 266-6047, 4129
WE STRIP and/or refinish furniture at sensible rates.·
Antiques handled with care and affection. Stripco,
1021 South San Mateo SE.,266-8332. 4/29

tliscounl· prices, The Bike Sh9p, new ~tion, 811
Yale S,E, Call842-9100, 4/29
THE BIKE SHOP specials: thorn r~is_u•.nt lubes,
$2,50 each; Citadel locks, Sl3.95. 4/~9
'75 J{.t.WASAKI KE 125, ~oaded, 21" front end, foU
knobbies,
S&W shocks, Biusa("!i expal)sion
handle.-••• bave all street legal

condition, $875.00 negotiable. Call
lifter 6:00. 4/28
.PEAVY 4·CHANNEL P .A., two Shure mics
w/stands, SSOO.OO, Call John, 294-7362 after
6:00, 4/28
.
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with study, TV·
room, income-apt., U.NM-BCMC area. 256..
9461. 4/29
FULL SIZ_E BED, olher fu,niture. Must sell. Brenda,
2.77-4918. 4/29
GIBSON SO STANDARD w/case. Call John, 262·
0909. 4/29
1964 VOLVOi best offer, call evenings, 243·
7234. 4/29
SINGER MA~HINE: 'Sewing mathinc, not claimed.
Equlppod to buttonhole, zig-zag. Pay Sl9.00 & take
machine. 255•7534. 4/29
STOP DUE TO .PIVORCE, Brand new ci[ISsic Ill
Kirby and •ttaCbments, assume payments of $7 .o47 a
mo., new warranty.2SS-7S3S. 4/19
llANKIWP.T ·sTEREO. Just bou11ht out Ph.,nix
stereo stock. Everythlng-niust so ·at 40f1Jo-50Pft off.
ReceiVers, · taPe caSSette~, turntable!, • spea~ers;·
Pioneer, Sansul, Kenwood, Sherwood. etc. :ZSS·
753S. ·4/29
OPEL GT; excellent condition, automatic. St8SO.OO.
843·9642, 836·3412. 4/29
SONY CASSEITE RECORDER, 2 Panasonic
speakers, S!OO,OO, 266·5107. 4/27

·-----

FotRent ...
NEED MELLOW FEMALE ROOMIE by May I for •
large trailer, 592.50 per. Call298·7349, after 5, 4/27
FEMALE ROOMMATE: wanted around May 1st,
share large three bedroom home close to UNM, with
extras·. Rent and utilities, $115.00 a month, Trisb,
843·6150. 4/29
•
KIDS, PETS FINE! Quiet two bedroom, central air,
green yard. $160.00. 262~1751, Valley Rentals, $20.00
fee. 4/29
ENJOY YOURSELF. Finer three-bedroom, fenced
yard, kids, pets. $200.00~ 262.. 17.51, Va'lley Rental$,
szo.oo ree. 4129
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Air conditioned two
bedroom. 5170•00· Kids, petJ'fine. 262·1751, ·Valley
Rentals, S20.00 fee. 4/29
CALL ~ODAY. Spacious two bedroom, kids, pets
OK. $100.00, no lease. -$2.0.00 fee, Valley Rentals,
262·17SI. 4/29
WALK TO SCHOOL. Fully furnished one bedroom
with air conditioning. $130.00, utilities paid, 520.00
fee, Valley Rentals.- 262·17SI. 4/29
RENT WEEKLY: cozy one bedroom, 525.00/wk.,
good area, no lease. 520.00 fee, Valley Rentals, 262.1751. 4!29
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM dupl« apt., two
blocks from UNM, $195.00/'l'onth plus utilities. Call
256·9305. 4/29
FEMALE TO SHARE two-bedroom apartment near
Washington and Lomas. Off·street parking, laundry,
$81.00. 255-8498. 4/29
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RllNT, summer,
campus, $60.00, single; $40.00_ double. 243-0066. 4/29
•
NEED WOMAN to share roomy tw9 bedroom hoUse
neal' UNM. "Vegetarian preferred, $90.00. Carol, zss..
7700. 4/26
I DR APARTMENT at 116 Harvard S.E., available
May 1. Tom Terrill ReaiEstaleCo.,898·1254. 4/29
EFFICIENCY APT. near UNM·TVI, available May
J, Tom Terrill Real Estate Co., 898·1254. 4/29
SWAP ... 3 BR house. NE Heights, 5160.00 for_ your
NICE :2 DR apartment & yard around SJ50/$160,
utilities paid, near UNM. Mike, 298·6476, arter
6:00, 4/26

WORK FOR a better world. Apply to the Peace
Corp!, Call277·5907 after3:3Q P.M. 4/29
PART·TIME JOB: sates, flexible hours, good pay,
Possible f~IFUnte for summer. Call: Phil Franc1yk,
C.L.U. 192·2830. f/29
SUMMER WORK for college students: $400,00 a
month, 7S openings. Catl294·2064, 255·2337. 41Z9
P.t.RT TIME HELP W.t.NTED: Sales clerk &
stocking• .Must be over 2h sraduate students only.
A,pply 1n person, no phone calls. Sa"c--Wa)' Liquor
Store, S104Lomas Blvd, N.E. 4/Z9
P.t.RITIME DESK CLERK; weekend hours. Call for
intqvicw,_Crossroads Motel, 242·2757. 4/17
WORKSTUDY STUDENT, available full or part·
~imeduring.summer, call Judy. 243-699S. 4/29
ELEMENTARY STATISTICS TUTOR needed now!
Will pay well. Call266·1764. 4/2?

TtGvel
GO PLACES with the Peace Corps. Call 277·5907
after 3:30p.m. 4/Z9
LOW COST FLIGHTS to Europe from U59.00.
l;srael from $469.00, plus Afri~ and the Far East,
Free Europe lnt'l Ltd. (800) 223·
Call
lo Alamogordo
243·1203, Z77·54SI, 4129

BODY BUENO. Over JlO natural bath products,
natural shampoos, amino aeld condhion~rs, 'body
oils, perfume oils, about .SO dirferent scents~ massage
headquartCrs with oils and lotions, moisturl~rs and
skln care spec1o.llles, hypo-allergenic soaps, .Loofa
sponges, natural bristle hair bq~shes and much
m0re... 2910 Central S.E., 3 doors cast of Girard-on
Central.' 4/Z7
U.S.D.A. ESTIMATESthc••averagcAmerican'' will
consume 10 tbs. of food additives this year. They
won't get U at the Morning Glory Cafe. featuripg real
food, fresh vegetables, and chemlcal·free meals.
(Right behind the Triangle) 2933. Monte Vista
N.E. 4/27
HOT SOX to complement your Blrkeristocks. Both at
Wild Rose, 2910 CentraiSE. 4/29

UNITED Feature Syndicate

9 Long discourse
10 Mashies
and
niblicks
11 Praise
12 Recess
13 Beginning
21 British
weapons
231n-between
meals
25 Bering···
2aldeal places
30 Made loans
31 Moderate
32 Polish river
33 Bird
34 Formal
poem
.
35 Ending with
case and
govern
36 Printing
fluid

37 Endorsement
40 Pac.-Northwest plant
42 Soft mineral
43Pbserved
45 One who
alters garments
47 Correspond
48 Slow•moving person
50 Posts
51 Stop up
52 Full of tall
grasses
53 Other-·-·:
One's
spouse
54 Iris layer
55--·- and file
56 Olympic
Games
event.
60 Annex

The physicnl education depa.nment Is offering a
beginning yoga class June 13-July- 8 from 6-8 p.m ..
and an imermediate yoga class July July JJ ..Aug. s.
For information, call Cathy M 271·2128 or see her in
Rrn. 106of Johnson Gym.

3 HOUSES
For sale near University.
Need some repair.
Resonably priced. Good
down payment. More info
· contact Jess Reid,
CAUGHRAN REALTY
255-5521 or res. 255·9041.

french sailor shirts
(lloatneck)
Here For Hair
HisorHers

FINEST SELECTION of handmade wedding seiS.
Charlie Romero, 2945 Wyoming NE. Z93·
6901. 4/29
WATERBEOS: WATER TRIPS, 3407 Central N,Jl,
Catering to student· needs slnce 1971, Inexpensive
ftttnihire. Student special: complete waterbed system,
$79.95. 4/29
BICYCLES: BERTIN BICYCLES, guaranteed 21b!.
lighlc:r weight, R.C. Hallett's, 843-93?8. tfn

25% Off
Haircut, Style
and Body Wave
With

Sluclent ID

APRIL CLOSE- OUTS: selected speakers. receivers,
amplifiers, tape-decks; new, demo, used. To Sot;,
off; Marantz~ Pioneer. AR, ESS, etc. Hi~FI Hou·se,
3011 Mortte Vista N.E. (near UNM). 25!·
1694, 4/29

81.00

45 -·o'shanter:
Klndol
1 "·--·-1 say!"
5 Middle:
bonnet
Prefllt
46 Reduced
·9 "····price
Marner'':
47 Dikes
Elicit novel 49 Weathllr-14 Peeve
man's word
53 Windstorm
15 Tennis
court
o1 Rea. I estate
surface
agreement
58 Help
16 Crtnkly
59. California
cloth
17 Ru~slan
city
girls name 61 ----club·
18 Suspecters
Cabaret::
smell this: 2
Informal
62 Musical
words
direction
19 Eltclte to
anger
63 Ceased to
20 Comes
live
closer to
64 stupid
person
22 Ma.de
believe
65 Imposter
24 Raises
66 Two-.men
bob····
26 Liberates
27 Pay
6fCa!ch sight·
attention
of
29 Unprincipled , DOWN
man
30 Papal name 1 Low,
33 Theological
humming
sound
schools
2 Petroleum
37 Made a
' study of
well
38Removes
3 Aquatic
obstructions
growth
from
4 Exploring
5 Mem. of
39 Outer edge
40 Become
Leg.
aware of
Assembly
41 Cause a bell 6 Frontier law
· to sound
officer
42 Imitates: 2
7 Small
words •
person
44 Do
8 Acts as
something
mediator

Total Experience.

Fot SGie .«

(turtleneck).

COPIES

•

POSTAL®

INSTANT
PRESS
2818 Central S.E.
•

265-3435
•

ACROSS ·

·.If Cca,ncelled bet~ flw•

Vivitar Enduro case
designed to carry the
whole system conveniently.
This tough, special case is
made lor the action
photographer, contoured to
the body.
.

Store Hours
Mon thru Fr; 10 A.M to 9 PM
Sat lo'A M. to 6 PM
Sun Noon fo o Pr.'
4920 MENAUL BOULEVARD • ALBUOUEROUE, N. MEX. 87110-

TIDAY'S CIISSIIID PUZZLI

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look
25% Off Regular Price With Your Student ID ·
Total Experience In The Fir~t Plaza.Galeria
3rd and Tijeras·
243·7771
And Now Our New Location To Serve You
2403 San Mate<> N.E. 26B-4301

•

We have an authentic sailor shirt just like the o~es worn for hundreds of
yeats by Frehch Russian and Greek sailors. Nothing Is as comfortable
to wear as cotl~n and we use only 100% long staple Egyptian yarn
noted lor its strength and resilience. It's knitted into a thick but tight tlb
knit that Is durabl~ and machine washable. The boat neck is handsome
worn by itself or ov~r a light shirt. The turtle neck IS partieularly prac.
tical for traveling ot lot use as a mountain garment. Sizes: XS, S, M, l,

fiUUttiUiU;Qi~Uitt
6307 Menaul NE 881•5223
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Student Accidentally Gets Free Diploma
By Ruth S.Intres"s
,
In order to graduate from UNM, a student must fill out a. series of for·
ms petitioning one's graduation. To receive a diploma, the student must
fill. out another form and pay a $10 fee to the Comptroller's office.
However, George Coston, a senior in the Bachelor of University Studies
program; received his diploma without filling out any of the required for·
ins or sending in his $iO graduation fee.
.
· · ·
:;.

"last semester I received some forms in the mail to fill out in order to
graduate/' Coston said, "Since I didn't think I had. enough hours to
graduate, I hand-delivered the uncompleted forms back to S!!holes Hall.
On March 2nd, after receiving a claim slip, I went to the post office and
picked up my free diploma."
. .
·
.

..

. ~'It's traditional for UNM to get its money before a student can register
Qr·do anything. Since I'v..e filled out every previous form faithfully in my 4
·_years at UNM, I think there is some overworked clerical secretary that just
papered me out of th~ University.
.
.
"If they can find the right form, I'll pay the $10 even though I already
have my diploma.''
.
·
·Several .clerks in the UNM Records Office said it is possible for a
student to accidentally receive his diploma without payir.g the $10. fee.
· However, they said a student could have problems getting hisJ.ranscripts ·
in the future if they have not paid the graduation fee.

George Coston displays the '-sheep skin" that
the University. Diplomas cost $10.
·

was

sent ·to him tree of charge ~Y·

The New

Lucky's Pizza
All $1.00 Off Coupons
Are Void For The Remainder
Of The Semester
4513 Central NE 256-9953

.

Dr, Clifford Geeru, professor of social sciences ar
the Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, N,J.
will give a free public lecture Tuesday, April 26 at 8
p.m. in Biology Rm. 100. The topic will be "Toward
an Ethnography of the Disciplines."

aJEWS will have a meeting Wednesday, Apr. 27
at 3:30p.m. in the Sociology Building.

Peace Corps * Vista Are Coming
Senior-Grads...
.
Sign Up Now For
Your Interview!
Placement Office
Mesa Vista Hall &
Law School Bldg.

-

•

Graduates. Face
Traumatic .End ..
By Lyqd~ Sparber
. Talking to Arlo Guthrie after his
concert Saturday·night, I asked him.
if he ever regretted not finishing
college. ''No," he said, "I."m sorry
I ever started."
Judging from the dragging feet
and paranoid eyes of graduating
seniors around campus, he isn't the
only one.
One of the most difficult traumas
of graduating is being .sure if you
really are on your way out. This is
the time old library fines, bookstore
bills and anything else the ad-

· Info Booth:
Student Union· Lobb

Summel' Resident Camp
Po•itions Available

·H P Spri.ng_
.Added Value Days
April1 Th.ru ~May 31 ·

· ·

HEWLETT" PACKARD
An exciting added value when you buy a Hewlett-Packard
calculator now.*
*Free reserve power packs.
HP·22

·~

Your complete
During Spring Added Value days Hewlett·
business#
Packard is adding a free reserve power pack·a·
management tool.
$20 value·with the purchase of every HP·21 .HP22; HP·25j HP250 and HP-27. It's·the best' way Performs nearly all
we know to _remind youof the added value you time-value-of-money
always rece1ve when you buy an HP calculator· calculations,
curve
like ,free application bo~ks, uncomprising "fits,
linear
quall.ty, eUiclent RPN log1c system, and ex· regressions · and
cept1onal. service. Each HP instrument is estimates, trend line
designed to be the finest of its kind in the analyses, summatio:
world.
ns, means, and stan·
dard deviations. The
HP·22 also _gives you
three percent keys,
10
addressable
memories, and 5
financial memories. ,

S12500

(HoLM~N•s. INC~
401 Wyoming Blvd. NE
265-7981
Open Mon.- FrL,.B:00-5:30
Sat., 8:30-4:30 .

Also available at'the

..
,

UNM Bookstore

•

• Positions open lor counselors ii12 sites:
CedarHII~ Texas and Palestine, Texas
• Program emphasis on: Horsebacklng.swimmlnE
sports and games, Outdoor skills. ·
• Openings also lor:
Program Director, Business Mgr. Waterfront
Director, Nurse,
Unit Leaders. Horsemanship D~ctors, and
Tripping Coordinator.
• For more lnlormation and ~plica!Ions contact
Camp Fire Girls, LoneS tar Council
5415 Maple Avenue, Suite ::lOS
-Dallas, Texas 75235
or call 214-638-2240

ministration can dream up rear
their ugly heads over due notices
and threaten your departure.
Worse is getting a notice that you
can't graduate after all because you
lack one and a half hou.rs in some
obscure requirement, or flunking a ,.
needed course at the last tninute.
Probably the most difficult
aspect of· the ordeal for seniors is
knowing that they will be unem-·
ployed, albeit with the distinction
of a degree, and probably bankrupt
unless they have some well-off
relatives who are particularly
re~ieved that the kid made it.
At this point the question of
career vs. a job, any job, crops up.
· This state of limbo means you are
too overqualified (sometimes) to
sling hamburgers or sell shoes and
too inexperienced to get into the
executive positions.
If this cannot be resolved, there's
always graduate . school. Then a
Ph.D. Then working for tlie college
instructing others following your
footsteps in the same cycle. Either
that, or move home. In considering ·
the latter, however, remember the
· tale of • 'The Graduate" and
beware.

PIRG
ELECTIONS

''i

I

j

i

i
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TODAY.
Vote For The PIRG
Bo~rd Of Directors Today
Four Positions Are Open On
The PIRG Board Of Directors
Polling Places Are Located At:
Law School
SUB
G~ology'- B~ology Area

...

